TIME Unlimited Tours
Auckland
Auckland & Maori Culture Day Tours
TIME Unlimited Tours provide an extensive range of high quality Auckland Tours, Auckland Maori Tours, Guided Wilderness
Walks in the Auckland region, Shore Excursions as well as private Auckland and New Zealand-wide tours for discerning clients
from around the world. They are one of the most awarded tourism businesses in New Zealand, having now won 3 global tourism
awards including the National Geographic World Legacy Award. Their tours are an excellent option for an introduction to New
Zealand's largest city, local culture and the best things to see and do. Small group luxury tours or exclusive private options
available.

Auckland Tours
Seeing Auckland on our highly personal Auckland Tours is a great way to discover all of the treasures that await you in the ‘City
of Sails’ (Auckland), including places in our region that only locals would know about. Perfect tours for the discerning traveller,
couples and small groups.
Auckland Walking Tours
Come on an Auckland NZ Walking Tour in the stunning Waitakere Ranges on Auckland's amazing West Coast. Our Auckland
Walking Tours really get off the beaten tourist trail and explore the most beautiful parts of the Waitakere Ranges. See some of
the most breath-taking views to be found anywhere....
Auckland Maori Tours
We show you Auckland through the eyes of a local Maori. Experience the very best sights of Tamaki Makaurau (Auckland) and
the beautiful West Coast of Auckland with an indigenous Maori as your guide. Explore some of Auckland's amazing volcanoes
with special significance to Maori, historic Devonport and the Waitakere Ranges with its subtropical rainforest, Arataki Visitor
Centre, huge Kauri Trees and black sand beaches. Learn about Maori culture, myths and legends surrounding our special
places.

Additional Information
Please bring: walking shoes, sun hat, sunscreen, your camera and a smile!
Lunch (on Small Group FULL Day Tours) and transport included.
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Directions
We pick up and drop off from Auckland City accommodation

Terms
GROUP SIZE Small group or Private Tours
CHILD POLICY Child friendly
CANCELLATIONS Please enquire
SEASON Open year round

Accommodation in this area
Great Ponsonby Art Hotel
Warblers Retreat
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